
 
 

 

 
 

 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
Stephen Ashton, Manager of Policy Planning 

Engineering and Development Services Department 
Report No. PP-2018-44 

November 5, 2018 
 

To:  Belleville Planning Advisory Committee 

  
Subject: Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment (By-laws 10245, 3014 and 

2076-80) 
   City of Belleville 

   APPLICANT:  City of Belleville 
    

File:   B-77-1067 
 

Recommendation: 
 

THAT the Belleville Planning Advisory Committee recommends to the Council 
of The Corporation of the City of Belleville that a Zoning By-Law Amendment 

Application to define and introduce provisions governing second units and 
other technical amendments within City of Belleville zoning by-laws be 

prepared for Council’s consideration. 

 
AND FURTHER THAT the Belleville Planning Advisory Committee 

recommends to the Council of The Corporation of the City of Belleville that 
they direct Planning, Building and Fire Services Staff to report back to 

Council at a later date on the potential implementation of a Legal Apartment 
Registry. 

 
Proposal:  

 
The subject proposal is to add second dwelling unit provisions to a variety of 

dwelling types as an amendment to Comprehensive Zoning By-laws 10245, 
3014, and 2076-80 in accordance with the directives of the Province. The 

second unit regulations be added to the General Provisions of the City’s By-
laws and applied City-wide. 

 

More specifically, the purpose of the application is to amend the Zoning By-
laws of the City to permit second units (accessory residential dwelling units) 

in single detached dwellings, semi-detached dwellings, townhouse 
(rowhouse) dwellings, and accessory buildings throughout the City of 

Belleville, subject to specific criteria. The proposed amendment is intended 
to conform to the Province’s Long-Term Affordable Housing Strategy 

(LTAHS) 2016, the Strong Communities Through Affordable Housing Act, 
2011, the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.P. 13, as amended, and the Minister 

APPROVAL BLOCK 
 
DE&DS_________ 
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of Housing’s directive to all municipalities in the Province of Ontario to 
update their Official Plans and Zoning By-laws to permit second units (See 

Attachment #1) 
 

There is no appeal to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal of a decision of the 
City of Belleville Council in respect of a by-law that gives effect to the second 

unit polices of Section 16(3) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, as amended, 

including no appeal in respect of any requirement or standard in such a by-
law, in accordance with Section 34(19.1) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, 

c.P.13 as amended. 
 

Background: 
 

The Province first released its Long Term Affordable Housing Strategy in 
2010, which was a multi-pronged effort intended to stimulate the provision 

of more housing options, including affordable housing, inclusionary zoning, 
additional funding to reduce poverty and homelessness and other social 

housing programs.  This Strategy included changes to the Planning Act in 
2012 that required municipalities to incorporate ‘second unit’ provisions in 

their Official Plans and Zoning By-laws for single detached, semi-detached, 
townhouse dwellings, and accessory structures, as well as remove obstacles, 

such as appeals to the OMB (now the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal), to 

expedite this directive. 
 

It is important to recognize that the Province has prioritized the 
requirements for Municipalities in Ontario to allow Second Units because, 

according to the Minister’s Directive “The benefits of second units are widely 
recognized and they form a substantial and increasing part of the province’s 

affordable housing supply.”  The housing and rental market has become an 
increasing concern for many municipalities across Ontario that have been 

attempting to address housing issues relating to availability, accessibility, 
affordability and occupant safety. 

 
Accessory dwelling units can be an important source of affordable housing 

for low and moderate-income households and are typically offered at some 
of the most affordable rental rates. They also give homeowners, particularly 

younger and older homeowners, the opportunity to earn additional income to 

help meet the costs of homeownership, provide housing for elderly parents 
or live-in caregivers, and/or help residents remain in their homes for longer 

periods of time.  The introduction of accessory dwelling units would also 
more efficiently utilize existing housing stock, infrastructure and other 

services within the municipality. 
   

At present, there is a need for additional supply of rental housing, both 
affordable and market rate.  According to CMHC, the rental vacancy rate in 

Belleville was 2.5% as of October 2017 and the average rental rate was 
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$991 per month.  CMHC will be updating these figures and it is expected 
that they will be published in November 2018.  It is not known whether the 

vacancy rate will show an improvement but the trend has been a decrease 
over time in vacancy rates from 4.3% in October 2015 to 3.0% in October 

2016 (3.0%) to 2.5% as in October 2017.  Likewise, rental rates have 
shown an increase over time from $918 per month in October 2015 to $950 

in October 2016 to $991 per month in October 2017.  If these trends 

continue, it would be reasonable to expect both a decrease in vacancy rate 
and increase in rental rate for October 2018 when these statistics are 

published by the CMHC.  The introduction of permissive second unit 
provisions will hopefully assist to increase the supply of rental housing and 

choices in the marketplace and help improve housing affordability. 
 

Strong Communities Through Affordable Housing Act, 2011 and the 
Planning Act 

 
Changes to the Planning Act [Section 16(3)] now require Municipal Official 

Plans to permit secondary dwelling units, as of right, in all detached 
dwellings, semi-detached dwellings, townhouses and in ancillary structures. 

It does limit this permission to one Secondary dwelling unit per lot.  This 
means one accessory dwelling in either the primary dwelling unit or in an 

ancillary structure but not both. 

 
Changes to Section 35.1 of the Planning Act requires that each local 

municipality ensure that it’s zoning by-laws are updated to address the 
required second unit requirements of the province. The Ministry of Municipal 

Affairs and Housing indicated the expectation of the Province is that 
Municipalities will come into compliance with the Planning Act by revising 

their Official Plans before December 2017 and their Zoning By-law by 
December 2018. 

 
When updating the overall Official Plan policies and the overall zoning by-law 

document, the Planning Act does not permit appeals of secondary dwelling 
units in regards to Official Plan policies and/or zoning by-law provisions with 

the exception of the Minister. When updating policies of the Official Plan and 
Zoning By-law for this purpose, public notice needs to be provided and 

participation in the process should be welcomed.  However, there is no right 

of appeal (See Attachment #2: Second Units -Info Sheet Spring 2017). 
 

These changes to the Planning Act were the result of the Strong 
Communities Through Affordable Housing Act, 2011 which, according to the 

Ministry’s website, “includes a wide range of actions to improve the 
affordable housing system, including amendments to the Planning Act.”  The 

amendments provide municipalities with enhanced land use planning tools to 
support the creation of second units and garden suites.   
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Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 

The Planning Act R.S.O. 1990, c.P.13, requires that the Council of a local 

Municipality shall be consistent with matters of Provincial Interest in carrying 
out applications such as a Zoning By-law Amendment. Items of Provincial 

Interest are outlined in the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) issued by the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing in 2014 and the Growth Plan as 

issued by the Ministry of Public Infrastructure Renewal in 2006, and include 

such items as:  

 

 promoting efficient, cost-effective and financially sustainable 
development and land use patterns; 

 ensuring that sufficient land is designated and approved to 
accommodate projected residential growth; 

 ensuring that an appropriate range of housing types and 
densities are provided to meet the requirements of current and 

future residents; 

 ensuring that necessary infrastructure and public service 

facilities are or will be available to meet projected needs; 

 promoting land use patterns and densities which are transit-

supportive; 

 avoiding development and land use patterns which may cause 

environmental and/or public health and safety concerns; 

 facilitating and promoting intensification; 

 protecting transportation corridors. 

Beyond the above items, Section 1.4.3 b) 2. requires planning authorities to 
permit and facilitate all forms of intensification and redevelopment including 

second units. The current staff proposal introduces revised definitions and 
regulations into Belleville’s three Zoning By-laws to permit accessory 

dwelling units in accordance with the Province’s direction and thereby 
support the provision of additional housing units, many of which will be 

affordable, in the community. 

Official Plan: 

 
The current Official Plan was adopted by City Council on June 18, 2001 and 

approved by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing on January 7, 
2002.  Since 2002, a significant number of new and updated policies and 

legislation has occurred at the provincial level.  The City is currently 

undertaking a Municipal Comprehensive Review and update to the policies of 
the Official Plan to ensure they comply with current provincial policies and 

legislation.  The City will have to comply with the province’s new legislation, 
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regulations, and policies when updating the Official Plan. 
 

Zoning By-law: 
 

The subject proposal is to add accessory residential units to a variety of 
dwelling types as an amendment to the City’s three Comprehensive Zoning 

By-laws in accordance with the directives of the Province. The second unit 

regulations will be added to the General Provisions Section of the By-laws 
and applied City-wide. 

 
The creation of a second unit in a dwelling or accessory building would 

require the issuance of a building permit.  However, if the minimum zoning 
provisions including parking, landscaping and location are not met then a 

building permit could not be issued to create the second unit. 
 

City of Belleville Planning Staff is proposing basic standards to ensure that 
the impact on a neighbourhood’s character is minimized.  These basic 

requirements include: 
 

 Parking 
 Minimum front yard landscape space 

 Restriction to prevent severances of coach houses in the future 

 Limiting development of a second unit to either the main dwelling or 
accessory structure: not both 

 
Planning Staff is also proposing the update of definitions related to semi-

detached dwellings to clarify what this type of dwelling is and more 
importantly, what it is not.  Many people are under the assumption that if 

they have two units on one lot that they term ‘semi-detached’, then they are 
able to have accessory apartments for each of the two units resulting in four 

units for one lot.  This is not the intention of the Province’s second unit 
policy and new definitions for both “Dwelling, Semi-Detached” and “Dwelling, 

Semi Detached Duplex” will assist in clarifying the difference between these 
types of dwelling units. 

 
Attachment # 3 outlines the draft regulations that are proposed as part of 

the Zoning By-law Update process.  The intent of the new regulations is to 

comply with the provincial direction to facilitate additional supply of new 
second dwelling units in the community, while maintaining reasonable 

standards of care and compatibility to minimize neighbourhood conflicts. 
 

The Minister retains the authority to enact over-riding regulations which 
would directly permit second units and coach house units and/or prescribe 

standards for them (i.e. parking) if the Minister deems  any provisions of a 
local by-law to be too restrictive.  
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From a planning standpoint, the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment would 
permit a development form which is compatible with the Residential Area 

and represents a modest and positive level of intensification for the City. The 
proposed Amendment also conforms to the Province’s policies, regulations 

and requirements regarding second units.  
 

OTHER MATTERS 

 
Legal Apartment Registry 

 
A major consideration for any municipality is the tracking of apartments.  

This benefits the health and safety of the community’s residents to ensure 
that the units meet minimum codes as well as ensuring emergency services 

are aware of a dwelling having a second unit. 
 

In the case of new apartments being built through the City’s new second unit 
policies, the units will be built to code and meet planning requirements.  In 

these cases, new units can be added to a City Legal Apartment Registry once 
their construction receives final inspection approvals by the Building Section. 

 
The approval of new second unit regulations will also provide the opportunity 

for property owners with existing units to verify their second units are legal.  

There is a substantial amount of time spent by City Staff investigating and 
making a determination on whether existing apartments and duplexes are 

legal and or legal non-conforming uses.  This includes staff time from fire 
services, building services, by-law enforcement, and planning, and legal.  

With the approval of second units dwelling regulations in the City’s Zoning 
By-laws, there can be a process established whereby owners of properties 

that have second units can be included on the legal apartment registry.  This 
requirement would include satisfying both zoning by-law and building code 

requirements.  This process would address illegal apartments that do not 
meet building code requirements and should result in an improvement to the 

overall health and safety of Belleville residents.  The inclusion on the legal 
apartment registry will also be of value to tenants who, for example, could 

verify the apartment meets minimum standards and provide clarity for 
sellers and the real estate agents when homes are being sold.  It would also 

improve efficiencies within the City’s departments as there would be clear 

rules on what a legal apartment is. 
 

To date, Planning Staff has met with both Building Staff and Fire Services 
and there is agreement amongst these departments that a Legal Apartment 

Registry is necessary to both recognize legal apartments and bring into 
conformity other apartments which do not have legal status.  The details of 

an apartment registry will occur over the coming months and this will be 
presented to Council in the future. 
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Promotion of Second Units 
 

In order to ensure that the second unit dwelling and coach house dwelling 
program is executed in a proper manner and that the public is well-informed 

with respect to the proposed regulations, the City will develop information 
brochures which will be available on the City’s website, through the building 

section, and distributed to the City’s homebuilders and the Quinte Real 

Estate members. 
 

Development Charges for Second Units (Accessory Apartments) 
 

Second Units (Accessory Apartments) have historically been considered as 
being created within existing buildings.  However, second units can also be 

constructed within new buildings and this is also promoted by the Province 
of Ontario.   

 
Section 5 of the City’s Development Charge By-law addresses rules with 

respect to exemptions for intensification of existing housing.  For example, 
Section 5(1)(a) exempts development charges to the enlargement of an 

existing building.  Subsections 5(1)(b) and (c) would exempt the creation of 
second units within the existing home. 

 

With the overall goal of providing second units to increase housing options 
and affordability, municipalities consider the context of the clauses of their 

development charge by-law which promotes the goal of developing second 
units without the application of development charges.  Quinte West and 

Cobourg have the same clauses as the City of Belleville and do not apply 
development charges to second units whether the second unit is in the main 

dwelling, an expanded dwelling, a new build, or within an existing or new 
accessory building. 

 
Staff will utilize these best practices and not apply development charges to 

second units so that we are consistent with these municipalities. 
 

Public Comments: 
 

On October 11, 2018 a written notice was published in The Intelligencer.  

The notice provided information to the general public that a public meeting 
was scheduled for November 5, 2018. 

 
The Notice was also published on the City’s website notifying the general 

public that a Public Meeting was scheduled for November 5, 2018. 
 

Both notices state that additional information is available at the City’s 
Planning Department during business hours. 
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To date, no correspondence from the public has been received by the City 
regarding this application. 

 
Staff and Agency Comments:  

 
External Agency Circulation  

 

The subject application was circulated for comment to the Algonquin & 
Lakeshore Catholic School Board, the Hastings & Prince Edward District 

School Board, Hastings and Prince Edward Health Unit, Bell Canada, Canada 
Post, Ontario Power Generation, Union Gas, Veridian Connections, Hydro 

One, TransCanada Pipeline, Enbridge Pipelines, Trans-Northern Pipelines, 
MPAC, and the Health Unit. 

 
To date, no comments or concerns have been received regarding this 

application. 
 

Internal Department Circulation  
 

The subject application was circulated for comment to the Belleville Fire 
Department, Belleville Police Service, the Development Engineer, the 

General Manager of Transportation & Operations Department, General 

Manager of Environmental Services, the Director of Recreation, Culture and 
Community Services, the Manager of Parks & Open Spaces, the Chief 

Administrative Officer, the Manager of Economic & Strategic Initiatives, the 
City Clerk, and the Chief Building Official.  

 
To date, no comments or concerns have been received regarding this 

application. 
 

Planning Staff has directly had discussions with both the City’s Chief Building 
Official and Senior Fire Prevention Officer to discuss the application and the 

requirement for a legal apartment registry. 
 

Planning Analysis: 
 

Consistency with Provincial Policy Statement, Official Plan and Zoning By-law 

This application for updating the City’s 3 Zoning By-laws (10245, 3014 
and 2076-80) to allow accessory dwelling units is consistent with the 

Province’s Long-Term Affordable Housing Strategy, the Strong 
Communities Through Affordable Housing Act, 2011, the Planning Act, 

R.S.O. 1990 c.P. 13, as amended, and the Minister of Housing’s directive 
to all municipalities in the Province of Ontario to update their Official Plans 

and Zoning By-laws to permit second units. 
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With the requirement for municipalities to include Official Plan Policies to 
allow secondary suites before the Ministry will approve any update to the 

Official Plan, the City should be in conformity with Provincial Legislation in 
2019 when the Official Plan Update process is expected to conclude.   

Conclusion: 
 

Staff is supportive of this proposal.  The proposed regulations are permissive 

to allow second units to satisfy the Province while at the same time 
providing minimum regulations that ensure neighbourhood character is 

maintained. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted 

 
____________________________  
Stephen Ashton, MCIP, RPP, CAHP 

Manager, Policy Planning 
Engineering and Development Services Department 

 
 

Attachments 
 

Attachment #1 –  Minister of Housing’s Directive to Municipalities Regarding 

Second Units 
Attachment #2 –  Second Units Info Sheet 

Attachment #3 –  Proposed Zoning Regulations for Second Units 
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Attachment #1 – Minister of Housing’s Directive 
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Attachment #2 – Second Units Info Sheet 
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Attachment #3 – Proposed Zoning Regulations for Second Units 
 

 
 

 ACCESSORY DWELLINGS 
 

DEFINITIONS (to be added) 
 
“Dwelling, Second Unit” shall mean one (1) more additional dwelling unit 
that is located within a single detached dwelling, one unit of a semi-
detached dwelling or one unit of a townhouse dwelling. 

 
  “Dwelling, Coach House” shall mean one (1) additional dwelling unit on a 

lot that is located within an accessory building or structure. 
 
 “Dwelling, Semi-Detached” means one of a pair of two attached single 

detached dwellings with a common masonry wall dividing the pair of family 
dwelling houses vertically, each of which has an independent entrance 
either directly from the outside or through a common vestibule.  

 
“Dwelling, Semi-Detached Duplex means one of a pair of two attached 
duplex dwelling houses with a common masonry wall dividing the pair of 
duplex dwelling houses vertically which are both located on one lot. 

 

 

 Regulations for Second Unit Dwellings 
 

   Notwithstanding any other provisions of this By-law to the contrary, a 

maximum of one Second Unit Dwelling shall be permitted in any 

single-detached, semi-detached or townhouse dwelling, provided that: 

 

a) The second unit dwelling use is entirely within the same 

building as the main use on the same lot; 

b) The use is accessory to the main use on the same lot; 

c) The maximum floor area used for an accessory dwelling on 

a lot is 100 m2 and shall not exceed 45% of the total floor 

area of the building (including basement or cellar); 

d) A maximum of 2 bedrooms is permitted in each second unit 

dwelling; 

e) A second unit dwelling is not permitted on a property where 

there is a converted dwelling, duplex dwelling, triplex 

dwelling, double duplex dwelling, horizontal multiple 
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attached dwelling, apartment dwelling, group housing, 2-unit 

housing, 3-unit housing, garden suite or coach house also 

situated; 

f) A minimum of 1 parking space is provided for the second 

unit dwelling, in addition to parking required for the single 

detached, semi-detached or townhouse dwelling; 

g) The lot has frontage on an open public maintained road; and 

h) Any lot with a second unit dwelling shall provide and 

maintain a minimum of 40% of the front yard as landscaped 

open space. 

  
   Regulations for Coach House Dwellings 
 

   Notwithstanding any other provisions of this By-law to the contrary a 

maximum of one coach house dwelling is permitted on a residential lot 

containing a single detached, semi-detached or townhouse dwelling, 

provided that: 

 

a) The maximum floor area used for a coach house 

dwelling on a lot is 100 m2 and shall not exceed 40% 

of the total floor area of the main building (including 

basement or cellar); 

b) A maximum of 2 bedrooms are permitted in a coach 

house dwelling; 

c) A coach house dwelling is not permitted on a property 

where there is a converted dwelling, duplex dwelling, 

triplex dwelling, double duplex dwelling, horizontal 

multiple attached dwelling, apartment dwelling, group 

housing, 2-unit housing, 3-unit housing, garden suite 

or a second unit dwelling also situated; 

d) A minimum of 1 parking space is provided for the 

coach house dwelling, in addition to parking required 

for the single detached, semi-detached or townhouse 

dwelling; 
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e) Any lot with a coach house dwelling shall provide and 

maintain a minimum of 40% of the front yard as 

landscaped open space; 

f) The maximum lot coverage of the coach house 

dwelling shall not exceed 40% of the yard in which it 

is located; 

g) The coach house dwelling is prohibited from future 

severance; 

h) The minimum distance from side and rear lot lines 

shall be either the greater of 1.2 metres or the 

minimum distance from side and rear lot lines as 

established within the underlying zone;  

i) Other provisions for accessory buildings or structures 

as established within the underlying zone apply; and, 

j) The lot has frontage on an open public maintained 

road. 

 


